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Don't You Forget About Me  
By: Simple Minds

Won't you come see about me?  
I'll be alone, dancing baby

Tell me your troubles and doves  
Giving me everything inside and out and  
Love's strange so real in the dark  
Think of the tender things that we were working on

Slow change may pull us apart  
When the light gets into your heart, baby

Don't You Forget About Me  
Don't Don't Don't Don't  
Don't You Forget About Me

Will you stand above me?  
Look my way, never love me  
Rain keeps falling, rain keeps falling  
Down, down, down

Will you recognize me?  
Call my name or walk on by  
Rain keeps falling, rain keeps falling  
Down, down, down, down

Hey, hey, hey, hey  
Ohhhhh.....

Don't you forget about me  
I'll be above, dancing you know it baby  
Going to take you apart  
I'll put us back together at heart, baby

Don't You Forget About Me  
Don't Don't Don't Don't  
Don't You Forget About Me

As you walk on by  
Will you call my name?  
When you walk walk away

Or will you walk away?  
Will you walk on by?  
Come on—call my name  
Will you call my name?
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Above: Gregg Mallette just realized that his thumb is not a finger.

Middle: We're happy to see you too Meylna!

Right: Jay Shalvey doing his own thing.

Middle Right: Isaac Johnson aka "Bone Crusher" awaits the arrival of his posse in home economics.

Bottom Left: Here Quinn Newton hopes this photo will land him on the cover of GQ Magazine.

Bottom Right: Sarah Cinquegrana is working hard on her masterpiece.

Left: Nick Izzo doubles checks his answers making sure this paper will be going on the refrigerator. Below: Jen Rodger gives two thumbs up for learning at CHS. Right: Steph Un out of the halls and hard at work in class.

Left: Alex Carr does his best Andy Rodenick impression.

Right: Jessica Hoern pleads with the camera man to help escape. Mr. Murray's class ponders the age-old tale will Cynthia Saballa's face actually freeze like that? Bottom Right: Here Lauren Varno "is chillin'" on Amanda Sherlock's shoulder.
CHS HOMECOMING 2003

On September 26th and 27th, CHS celebrated Homecoming 2003. Months of work on floats for the parade, diligent practice for the football game, as well as preparation for the dance finally came to an end, the results proving spectacular.

After the fashionably late appearance of the CHS band, the parade began marching away from the Coventry Credit Union heading toward CHS. Spectators seemed particularly impressed by the sight of the four floats of the Senior Class, which brought Peter Pan to life in this year's Disney themed parade. Following the seniors was the Junior Class float of Alice in Wonderland. The Sophomores fashioned their three floats after Cinderella, and the freshman showed their spirit dressed up as dalmatians upon their 101 Dalmatians float. The Student Council showed up with their great rendition of Aladdin, and the candidates for Homecoming king and queen rode in various cars along the parade route.

Soon after the parade arrived at CHS, the football game against Cranston East began. By half time, the Oakers were already up 27-0, lifting the spirits of students eager for Coventry to finally win a Homecoming game. The team did not lose their spirit and continued to play well, concluding the game with a 40-point victory over Cranston East, the first Homecoming game the Oakers have won in eight years.

Along with the victory of the Oakers came the winners of both the float competition and the Homecoming king and queen. The seniors came out on top for their floats, followed by the freshman in second, and Student Council in third. Devon Decker was crowned Homecoming king, and Junior Prom Queen Camille Cordeiro earned her second crown.

The day's activities certainly led to an amazing night. Students arrived at the dance, had photographs taken, and danced the evening away in the CHS gymnasium, which was decorated nicely with a Disney theme. The dance had quite a large turnout, packing the dance floor and creating an extremely hot atmosphere; however, everyone had a blast. CHS students definitely felt the sweetness of good times after hard work as Homecoming 2003 ushered in a new class and a new year.

- Miah Hisketh
Junior Prom
March 28, 2003

"Catch Me When I Fall"

As we mend our broken stars
Our aims grow into the heart
For a short while we shall join as one
Forgetting the broken paths that have done us apart

The wheels of our world
Coast along on a canvas concrete
To the sun setting her eyes to sleep
An orange and pink sky resting at her feet

Reflections of ourselves
Gleam through the mirror
Starting into the windows of the soul
Remembering a pain no one could know

We forget all our troubles
As we dance into the night
Through smiles, pictures, and the stars' light
We shall drive right through the despair
Defeat the days that made our tears take flight

Time rolls by on the night's sweetened wheel
Glistening diamonds sparkle across the floor
As the thought of the end begins to appeal
The singing stars head for our ears
With a kiss the night ends with a seal

Through thick and through thin
Where the world has nothing to say at all
We rebuild walls, combine our fearless strengths
To catch each other whenever we shall fall

Corey Brassard

May 6, 1986 -
October 11, 2002

I only wanted you
Author Unknown
They say memories are golden
Well maybe that is true,
I never wanted memories,
I only wanted you.
A million times I needed you,
A million times I cried.
If love alone could have saved you
You never would have died.
In life I love you dearly,
In death I love you still.
In my heart you hold a place
No one could ever fill.
If tears could build a stairway,
And heartache make a lane,
I'd walk the path to heaven
And bring you back again.
Our family chain is broken,
And nothing seems the same.
But one day we hope,
The chain will link again.
Four years may seem like a long time, but these past years have flown by faster than we could ever imagine. Throughout high school, the class of 2004 has been subject to years of teaming and block scheduling. As freshmen we entered a float in the homecoming parade and cheered on the football team in our first high school event. Also that year we had our first semi-formal dance, which was a memorable event for all.

Sophomore year, with one year down and three to go, brought more wonderful memories. On May 4th, we danced the night away at our semi formal dance at the Crowne Plaza. Matt DiMicco and Jimmy Tarro also began their three-year reign as Class President and Vice President. Our sophomore year we also received our class rings, a symbol of the work we had accomplished and the work we still had to conquer.

Ready and willing to take the title of upperclassmen, junior year came with more memories and new responsibilities. In the fall we participated in our first "Hunt". We had no idea of the ticks the seniors had up their sleeves. This was also the first year we participated in the Winter Ball. The "Snowball" was our first big event as upperclassmen and was held at the West Valley Inn on January 30, 2003. Spirit Week proved to be controversial this year as President Matt DiMicco lead the class of 2004 to a last-minute victory over the stunned seniors, proudly reminding them they had never beaten us. Our Junior Prom was held on March 28, 2003 at Rhodes on the Pawtuxet. Camille Cordeiro was crowned prom queen that night, and memories that would last a lifetime were made. On Class Day, we performed skits that mocked the class that we had looked to for guidance for so many years. Our time had finally come, as we watched the class above us pass the title of seniors to the Class of 2004. Matt DiMicco led the turning of the rings when we officially became seniors on June 11, 2003.

Finally came our senior year, the year many thought would never come. The last time we would walk through the halls of CHS together as a class. The year got off to a quick start as an early homecoming filled up our schedules. The seniors won the homecoming float contest with the theme of Peter Pan in the parade, as festivities began on September 27, 2003. On that same afternoon Devon Decker and Camille Cordeiro were named homecoming king and queen. Our final homecoming dance was memorable, as the weekend's events proved to be spectacular. Next in the year, Varsity Review provided great entertainment as hosts Jimmy Tarro and Matt DiMicco hosted a great show. With numerous talented acts, the show could not go wrong. Our winter ball was held on January 23, 2004 at the West Valley Inn. Senior Ball was held on May 7, 2004, and was a magical night for all. The Class of 2004 sat down together as a class for the last time on June 1, 2004 at the Venus Di Milo for the senior suppers, ran by Class Vice President Jimmy Tarro. Graduation soon followed, as we were the first class to graduate from The Ryan Center on June 17, 2004.

Over four years, we have grown up together as a class, experienced joys and sorrows together, and learned some of life's greatest and most important lessons. Reflect on this time, for it was the best of our lives. Now as we enter the real world, heading in our separate directions, never forget the friends or memories that have been made in these four amazing years at Coventry High School.
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Underclassmen
Junior Class

As one of the largest junior classes ever to have existed in the history of CHS, 24 hours a day, 360 days a year, the Junior class continues to work hard and try their best. The Juniors have been keeping very busy as the year unfolded with events as vast and varying as the SAT's to Homecoming and Winter Ball. Withholding newfound "power" as upperclassmen, Juniors this year look towards their Senior friends to guide them through the rest of their time at CHS. As their third year at Coventry High School, the Junior Class utilizes every second to study (and party) in order to have the best high school experience possible.

As Juniors, the prospect of college quickly approaches and Junior year becomes a year to flaunt to colleges our capabilities and success as students. In one year, many Juniors will be leaving their close friends and departing for college. Also, many Juniors have Senior friends that are leaving this year. However, time is precious, and with the rest of this year and next year, we will be able to create a long lasting name for ourselves and enjoy the rest of our high school life.

While we continue to experience the high school life, we continue to learn from new friendships, broken friendships, new relationships, new opportunities and newfound success. With each year passing by, we are getting stronger and stronger. As Juniors at Coventry High School, we continue to face the world head-on and dive into the high school experience.

Class Advisor
Mrs. Kelly

Class President
Kayla Adams

Class Executive Board
Cassandra Boulukus, Lisa Rabat, Katie Osman, Ted Tracy

Social Committee
Jacqueline Mokaba, Brittany Plant, Alii Hartman, Jessica Pacheco, Ashley Cohen, Ashley Fallon
Sophomore Class

Sophomore Class Officers

Class Advisors
Ms. Spaziano, Ms. Robichaud

Class President
Ally Parente

Class Executive Board
Ashley Buglio, Amanda Calise, Danielle Baker

Social Committee
Katelyn Fletcher, Lindsey Andrews, Jessica Daley, Danielle Sutton, Cassie Cordiero, Brooke Dawson
Freshman Class

As we walked down the hall the first day to try and find the bathroom, we looked down the hallway to see our Middle School Years flash back before us. Now as we continue through the days at CHS, we look to the future and the years that will lead up to our last day at CHS. As freshmen, although the days until graduation seem countless, things will surely fly by without us even realizing it.

This year, there are a total of 520 freshmen. At Orientation, we found out that we would be separated into four teams: Brandeis, Harvard, Colombia, and MIT. We were amazed to learn from our teachers the time, effort, and planning involved in dividing and organizing this year's Freshman class. As we continue to try our best and the year goes on, we will all hopefully succeed and learn new things about the life and the real world.

So far, time seems as if it is going by so quickly. Homecoming and Freshman formal are some of the great events that have taken place so far this year. We thank our teachers for being so cooperative and patient with us and look forward to the future.

Freshman Class Officers

Class Advisor
Mrs. Macomber

Class President
Chelsea Cornell

Class Executive Board
Aimee Oliveira, Elizabeth Pupa, Caitlyn Vandervelde

Social Committee
Erin Lukowski, Aimee Belanger, Courtney Vasques, Kailin Johnson,
Intro To Sports

It is the great Vince Lombardi that once said, "It's easy to have faith in yourself and have discipline when you're a winner, when you're number one. What you've got to have is faith and discipline when you're not a winner." Here at Coventry High School, athletics is a huge part of life to many students. These students put forth great amounts of discipline on themselves and show faith in their teammates and themselves. By participating in one of the many programs Coventry has to offer you become part of a caring community. Hard work and dedication are key factors that contribute to every team. Whether on the field, track, ice, or court, you are representing the red and white and the Coventry Oakie pride.
Ice Hockey

"From the Hockey World!" The Division IV Champions returned to the ice for the 2003-2004 season with hopes of winning another title to be State Champions two years in a row. Cory Manley and Sean O'Connor are the hockey team's two head scorers. "Nobody eats out of our Mousetrap!" Captains for this year's team were Jared DeRasta and Ross Casey. Seniors for this year's team were Andrew LaFleur, Sean O'Connor, Brad Inman, PJ Hartman, and Gregg Malloffe.

2003-2004 Regular Season

Barrington 4 - Coventry 3
Cranston West 6 - Coventry 2
Coventry 5 - Pilgrim 0
Coventry 6 - Moses Brown 3
Coventry 6 - Portsmouth 3
Cranston East 3 - Cranston East 2
Cranston West 9 - East Greenwich 5
Cranston East 10 - Portsmouth 1
Cranston East 7 - Mount Hope 2
Coventry 7 - Pilgrim 2
Cranston East 9 - Ponaganset 3
Coventry 7 - Cranston East 8
Cranston West 1 - Coventry 0
Coventry 14 - Mount Hope 8
Barrington 3 - Coventry 2 in O.T.
Coventry 6 - Lincoln 3
Coventry 9 - Saint Raphael 0
Coventry 6 - East Greenwich 2

Above: 'One more series! I didn't much fun Reff!' Says Andrew LaFleur.
Above Coach Figi goes over the next play.

Above: Victor DaSilva watches and waits for the next play.

Above: Sean O'Connor on the face off.

Left: Greg Malloffe concentrates on stopping the puck.
Right: Jeremy Rogers focused on the puck.

Below: Captains Ross Casey and Jared DeRasta.
The Coventry Oaker's Football team coached by Gary Zannella had a decent year with a 5-6 record league record in Division II. After going eight years without a homecoming victory, Coventry defeated Cranston East with a score of 43-7, leading the team that game was Senior Captain John Giusti with 4 touchdowns. Captains who helped to contribute to the success of the season were John Giusti, P.J. Hartman, Jake McMillen, and Justin Walker. Other players that stepped up this season were Craig Common, Kary Barlow, Isaac Johnson, Dane Laboisserie, Andrew Cady, Travis Prost, and Anthony Saucier. The team had wins over Toll Gate, Warwick Vie, Pilgrim, and Middletown. The team next year is looking for leadership from Josh Heron, Shane Lavine, Sean Kavanagh, Kevin Rowsie, and Geoffrey Sarno.


Captains L-R: John Giusti, Jake McMillen, P.J. Hartman, Justin Walker.

Coach Zannella discusses strategy with Shane Lavine and John Giusti.

Kevin Rowsie hands the ball off to John Giusti.

"Mad Dog" leads the team on the field to victory.

Coventry plays hard to defeat Cranston East.

Coach Zannella goes over the next play with the team.

Sean Kavanagh goes for the field goal.
Gymnastics

The Girls Gymnastics Team had another great season, finishing the regular season third in state. With coaches Lolita Alves and Robin Andrews leading the way, the girls ended the season with an 8-4 record in Division A. The seniors this year were Kristina Suissa, Kaitlyn Martin, Tiffany Newton, and Lauren Varney. Hopefully next year the team will take us to the top of another great season.


Above: Caitlin Benson performs yet another fantastic bar routine.

Above: Katie Lorenzo and Caitlin Halpin show off their poise and grace.

Left: "Please don't land on my head, please don't land on my head..."

Right: Ashley Cohen stands balanced on the balanced beam.

Above: Coach Lolita Alves hangs around.

Left: The Gymnastics team rests on the beam while taking a photo.

Bottom Left: Jessica Larou carefully does a stand up on the balanced beam.

Bottom Right: Kristina Suissa holds her leg firmly while staying balanced on the beam.
Girls Tennis

This year, the girls tennis team worked hard and made a good effort. The girls on the Coveney High School's Tennis team enjoyed their time playing the matches. Much like previous years, this 2005 season was used as a rebuilding year. Senior Captains included Elena Morello, Stephanie Ferrara, and Vanessa Cardona. Other seniors on the team included Alana Hamilton and Casey Johnson. Captain Elena Morello proved to be a strong player, as she made the All-division team. Junior Shara Schloth was the number three singles player and a huge asset to the team. Her record was 16-3 for the entire season. We look forward to an exciting season next year.

Back Row L-R: Liz Makaba, Jackie Makaba, Kymari Bartley, Casey Ryan, Shara Schloth, Stephanie Ferrara, Elena Morello, Casey Johnson, Alana Hamilton, Jessica Lawton, Cassie Bouladon, Katrina Nacci, Tia Roy. Middle Row L-R: Julia Glaros, Coach Mr. Surya. Front Row L-R: Lauren Corey, Emily, Lauren Ferrara, Christina, Antonia, Ana Hanke, Courtney Detorney, Brittany Norman, Karlie Campea.

Boys Volleyball

The Boys' Volleyball Team had an outstanding season coming in 1st place in Division 1 with a 11-3 record. With a few setbacks during the season, the team stuck together and made it to the Division 1 Championship. They played a great game despite losing to the Hendricken Hawks. This year, the team was led by co-captains Tom Ambrose, John Bartlett, and Nick Browning. Other outstanding seniors were Reid Degrade, Victor Carlu, and Kevin Sweeney. Hopefully next year we can make it to the Championship again, and we will need help from next year's seniors Josh Malloy, Travis Leffert, Brad Soulehard, and Adam Corriveau.


Senior L-R: John Bartlett, Reid Degrade, Nick Browning, Victor Carlu, Kevin Sweeney, Thomas Ambrose.

For Left: John Bartlett spikes the ball against. Middle: Nick Browning jumps high to set the ball to his teammate. Right: Reid Degrade spikes up the pass to John Bartlett.

Here is the finest ball girl in town, Casey Johnson. Liz and Jackie Makaba play hard to win their doubles match. Senior Alana Hamilton awaits the serve so she can give the ball her famous backhand.
Boys Indoor Track

The boy's indoor track had a good overall season. With a strong showing at the regional meet by seniors Jerome Tarno in the shot put and weight, Anthony Statler in the 45-meter dash and 4x1 relay, Craig Crabtree in the 4x1 relay, Jake McMillen in 4x1 relay and John Clarkin. Other strong meets were turned out by throwers freshmen Mike Pajula, sophomore Dylan Allen, and Ben Frail. Also strong performances from sprinters, sophomore Dave Daniels, senior T.J. Frail, and senior Brennan Studley. Also an excellent season by the long distance team consisting of seniors Jimmy Daley, Mike Ross as well as junior Shawn Whwearre. Sophomores Steve Griffith, Kevin Flynn, and freshmen standouts Andrew "AJ" Johnson and Dan Galger. Heading the boys indoor track team this year was Mr. Merdian, and assistant Mike Daniels.

Captain James Daley pictured left and James Tarno pictured right.

Bottom, left: Brennan Studley and Ben Frail next to him at practice.
Bottom right, L-R: Jake McMillen, Anthony Statler, Craig Crabtree, and seniors on the boy's indoor track team stop and pose for a picture while at practice.

Girls Indoor Track

The Girls' Indoor Track and Field Team ended a successful season finishing third in the Dewar Division of the Interscholastic League. The team ended regular season competition with six wins and two defeats despite the fact that the team was heavily dependent on sophomores and freshmen score points. During the season two school records were broken, freshman Samantha Eaglestone broke the record for the 1500-meter run and junior Amy Krajewski set a new mark for the 400-meter run. Under Captains Morgan Tobin and Lorysa Simas, the team worked hard to develop the younger team members and the final record proved that better capsions provided the leadership necessary to have a successful program. Several girls qualified for State Championships including Simas, Tobin, Eaglestone, Krajewski, and the sprint and mile relay teams.

Above: Lorysa Simas and Morgan Tobin


This team's seniors L-R: Tiffany Seidt, Lorysa Simas, Morgan Tobin, and Kristin Eaglestone.
Boys Cross Country

The boys cross country team had a promising year. Coach Chris Warner led his team to a string of four wins in their dual meet season. Finishing seventh in their division, the boys’ team qualified for states. Senior Captain Matt Lyons, whose dad was an assistant coach for the boys cross country team, Mike Ross, Nick Latrom, and Andrew Johnson were huge assets to the boys’ team this year.

Girls Cross Country

The 2003 season had a great season led by Coach Sosick. The girls were seven of their ten dual meets and finished seventh in their division, and also qualified for states! This year seven captains included Becky Chiarini, Marcy Labiosi, Corey Lancellotta, Beth McArdle, Lauren Kielle, Lauren Vanderveld, and Samantha Simone.

Right: Matthew Lyons, John McDonough, Brian Mulligan, Steven Nix, David Sosick, Nicholas Agnello, Jason Hartnett, Michael Ross, Michael Atkin, Kevin Flynn, Stephen Griffith, Nicholas Faiella, Peter Simone, Sharon Heath, Andrew Johnson, John Lancellotta, Kyle Nance, Derek Olson, Luke Sek, Zach Stiles, Head Coach: Mr. Warner

Seniors: Top L-R Beth McArdle, Becky Chiarini, Marcy Labiosi, Samantha Simone, Seini Shannahan Bottom L-R Lauren Kielle, Corey Lancellotta, Lauren Vanderveld

The Girls Cross Country Team lines up before a meet to show off their best assets.

Right: Becky Chiarini, Lauren Kielle, Marcy Labiosi, Corey Lancellotta, Beth McArdle, Kelsey Ross, Seini Shannahan, Samantha Simone, Lauren Vanderveld, Molly Arsenault, Lisa Dold, Jaime Eastman, Kayla Heath, Amy Krajewski, Rebecca Lariscovee, Lisa Rabbit, Sarah Ricles, Heather Stephens, Ashley Baglio, Michelle Cady, Aimee Costamante, Ashley Cornell, Megan Ferley, Trish Johnson, Johna McDonald, Jessica Newman, Sharyn Poirier, Nicole Steffan, Jillian Trukhan, Danielle Cote, Victoria Darling, Tara Dower, Cynthia Gradel, Nicole Najiak, Dana Proulx, Julie Thibeau, Castin Vanderveld

Seniors L-R: Brian Mulligan, Matt Lyons, John McDonough
Girls Varsity Soccer

The Lady Oakers had a very promising start to their season going 9-3-1 in their first 13 games, struggling toward the end of the season with a 3-5-1 finish and a quarterfinal loss to Cumberland. Siobhan McCaffrey again led the team in scoring for the third year in a row, with 18 goals and 12 assists as a junior. Junior Tiffany Giusti continued her scoring consistency, finishing with 15 goals and 2 assists. Sophomore Nicole Feekham improved her numbers tremendously, scoring 9 goals and adding 6 assists. Amy Alden and Senior captain Loryssa Simas were next with 11 points each. Junior Elizabeth Parnode led the way defensively for the Oakers along with Senior captain Mackenzie Zabno. Once again Beth Bell was in goal and did her best to keep the games close. The Oakers will have to say goodbye to 7 seniors this year, but with a strong performance by the state champion Junior Varsity squad, the Lady Oakers hope to be right back in the playoffs next year.

Captains Loryssa Simas and Mackenzie Zabno


Beth Bell saves yet another shot.

Tiffany Giusti pushes for position on the field.

Siobhan McCaffrey blocks a defender while showing off her ball skills.

Coaches DeLucca and Hort stands the game.

State Champions!

The Coventry Boys Varsity Soccer Team had a fantastic 2003 season, finishing third in the state. The team was led by captains Brandon Migliore and Jeff Taylor. Alfred Ancone and Michael Horsie were the leading scorers, while Jeff Taylor played well in goal throughout the season. Coach Bob Strudhal will be looking at Shawn Whitehead, Brandon Migliore, Shawn Sprague, and many others to lead the team next year.

This year's captains:
Jeff Taylor and Brandon Migliore

Back Row L-R: Mike Horsie, Kevin McSweeney, Derek PaPereamente, Alfred Ancone, Sean Whitehead, Andrew Parenteau, Daniel Gallagher, Jordan McSweeney, Coach Bob Strudhal
Middle Row L-R: Tony DeSimone, Shawn Whitehead, Brandon Migliore, Jimmy Lapcey, Tunde Odunugoro
Front Row: Jeff Taylor, James Daley

This year seniors L-R:
Front Row: Jeff Taylor, James Daley
Back Row: Mike Horsie, Alfred Ancone, Derek Parenteau

James Daley boots the ball down the field.

Tunde Odunugoro dribbles down the field for a goal.

Rob Rossi takes a break and smiles.

Jeff Taylor makes a diving save to stay in the game.

“Svenoni!” Doesn’t again!

Shawn Whitehead concentrates hard on passing the ball off to a teammate.

Brandon Migliore looks up the field past two open players.

Luri Odunugoro jumps in the way to be first to the ball.

Shawn Sprague passes the ball past his defender.

Justin Wilson, John Dotson, Dan Gallagher, and Mike Horsie all watch in anticipation of the next play.
Boys Varsity Basketball

This year the Boys Varsity Basketball team gave it their all giving the Division 1-A Central team a 5-13 record. The Oakers were third in the division with a 5-13 record. This year the team was lead by the seniors Matt Lawton, Shane Darcy, John Bartlett, Ryan Halpin, and Matt Lyons. Next year the Oakers will look towards Nick Ranford, Brad Southard, Travis Lefert and Josh Malloy to take them to the finals.

Below are the seniors on the team: L-R: Matt Lawton, Shane Darcy, Johnathan Bartlett, Ryan Halpin, and Matt Lyons.

Top Left L-R: Coach Joe Szymcowicz, Sam Riley, Nick Ranford, Jeff Deletere, Brad Southard, Travis Lefert, Adam Corriveau, Josh Malloy, Dillian Wilcox, and Assistant Coach Chris Anderson. Front Row L-R: Matt Lawton, Shane Darcy, Ryan Halpin, Matt Lyons, Johnathan Bartlett.

Harris Lefert goes for the rebound.

The Oakers get fired up before the start of the game.

A Warwick player gets shut down by the defense of Coventry.

At point Josh Malloy heads down the court.

Shane Darcy runs to get the basketball.

Left: Travis Lefert tries to dribble the ball to the hoop.
Right: Mr. Szymcowicz goes over a quick play before the time out is over.

Ryan Halpin wins the jump.
The Lady Okemos basketball team played with great effort and determination all season and has set a solid foundation for the years to come. However, as determined, as the team was this year they were plagued with injuries losing two players, Abby Chevalier and Megan Freeley half way through the season. Other players had various injuries that sidelined for a game or two at a time. Senior captains Sherri Heard and Nikki St. Jean have shown leadership and have been positive role models for the younger players. With the two seniors graduating there is still very promising younger players. Freshman Cynthia Gunder played a great year at the varsity level leading the team as point guard.

Sophomore Amanda Wahl, Mary Barden, and Sharon Crichton were essential to the varsity squad this past season. The 2003-2004 season for the Junior Varsity basketball team had an amazing season losing only 3 games. The JV team was led by Nicole Fros in scoring, down low by Victoria Darling, and at point Caitlin Vandervelde.

Right: “...and basketball is my game,” says Beth Bell as she blows by her person. Far Right: “...and basketball is my game,” says Sherri Heard as she blows by her person.

Team picture back row (left) Coach Teraglia, Amanda Wahl, Beth Bell, Erin Larson, Sherri Heard, Jen DiFazio, Mary Barden, and Coach Tracy. Front row (left) Cynthia Gunder, Abby Chevalier, Sarah Costa, Nikki St. Jean, and Megan Freeley.

Above: Coach Teraglia looks on while his team plays tough.

Above: Nikki St. Jean does an excellent job guarding her player.

Above: Abby Chevalier drives to the basket for an easy two.

Far Left: Amanda Wahl with a tough rebound against. Left: Cynthia Gunder gets a little taste of being a gamer, passing up a dunk. Right: Megan Freeley going for a rebound and making herself look good. Above Right: Nikki St. Jean jumps out of the way, “I didn’t touch it, I swear!”
Wrestling

Coventry High School’s wrestling team finished the year with several accomplishments both in and out of state. Coventry placed fifth in the Farmington Tournament, which took place at Waterford Coops, second in the Meet of Champions Tournament in Warwick. We also went 4 and 0 in a quad meet at Litchfield High School in New Hampshire. In Rhode Island, we came in first place in the 4A Division of the State Tournament. We also finished third at the State Meet at Westfield High School in division A—the highest division in the state. We also placed seventh in the 4A Division of the State Tournament, which consisted of twenty teams.

Individually, there were five wrestlers who placed in the State tournament. Jake Zelski placed 3rd, 4th, place, Sean Kavarnagh 1st, 2nd, place, Kurt Hart 2nd, 3rd, place, Kevin Mao 1st, 2nd, place, Ben Phelps 1st, 2nd, place. The seniors included Jake Zelski, Sean Kavarnagh, Kurt Hart, Kevin Mao, and Ben Phelps. The freshmen included Andrew Watson, John DeVere, and Ben Phelps.

Our freshmen contained five place winners: Andrew Watson, 3rd, place, Jeff Goffin, 4th, place, Max Gervasio, 5th, place, Mason Reardon, 6th, place, and Kyle O’Connor, 7th, place. In our Junior varsity State Tournament, Ben Phelps placed second, and Carter Capelle placed third. The Team All-Division recipients were Kyle O’Connor and Carter Capelle. Second Team All-Division recipients were Ben Phelps, Andrew Watson, and John DeVere. Front Row L-R: Ryan Thibault, Kevin Mao, Sean Kavarnagh, Anthony Gallo, Robert Thibault.

Below The Seniors on the Wrestling Team:
Ryan Thibault, Kevin Mao, Anthony Gallo, Robert Thibault


Above: The Oakers dominate the match.
Above: Shane Lawton plans his take-down.
Above: Ben Phelps struggles to win the match.
Above: Ben Phelps demonstrates control over his opponent.
Above: Coach Alves watches and waits in anticipation for the Oakers to be victorious.

Above: Ben Phelps struggles to win the match.
Above: Ben Phelps demonstrates control over his opponent.
Above: Shawn Sprague comes from behind to win the match.
Introduction to Clubs

A typical school day consists of a variety of subjects such as science, math, history, and English, but the students at CHS can also choose from electives, like ROTC, cooking, art, photography, band, chorus, and other courses. There is so much more to school life. A busy variety of after-school activities at CHS take place every afternoon. After all, high school life isn’t just about homework, writing essays and studying. Students at CHS can get involved in many activities even if they have to give up some of their personal time to join.

Between participating in Student Council, working the WCYY radio station, Science Club, Swing Club, National Honor Society, Yearbook, and others, students can stay pretty busy. Student Life at Cosmetty High School goes beyond participation. People form bonds and friendships that exist outside of the school. Goals are reached and challenges are overcome. Student Life represents the free spirit, good will and the fun side of all Cosmetty High School students. One lesson learned never known before and those that will never be forgotten. Lastly, student life represents our student body in an admirable way.

Cheerleading

The Varsity basketball and football cheerleaders had fun this year supporting CHS athletes with help from their new coaches Coach Donna Hayden and Coach Amy. The football and basketball team consisted of almost twenty girls on each team. Some girls cheering for both teams. Along with help from their coach, the basketball cheerleaders were led by Captain Amy Lingard and the football cheerleaders were led by captains Jennifer Beckham, Michelle O’Donnell, Victoria Brown, and Camille Cordina. The competition squad, a combination of several football and basketball cheerleaders, was led by captains Samantha Clark and Camille Cordina.


Below: The basketball squad stops cheering for the Chikers and take a photo.
Swing Team
"The Phat Cats"

"Every time they go off stage, they're so pumped that it's as if they won a championship. That makes it all worthwhile."
- Mrs. Pacheco

The "Phat Cats" at Covenant High School swing to the music as the school's official Swing Club. Led by Mrs. Pacheco of the Physical Education Department, the club consists of nearly thirty members (20 girls) who have chosen to continue their involvement in making the club a success. With Carl Gough as their captain, the group has performed for a voluntary fund-raiser known as "Affordable Assisted Living." At this event, the group performed with students from Boston University. In addition, the club performed at a Dance Show on March 20, 2004. Students usually practice every Tuesday and Thursday. Anyone can be a member and there are no auditions. The only payment Mrs. Pacheco receives is "seeing students enjoying themselves in a healthy physical activity." Clearly, this satisfaction is more than enough to ensure a successful, enjoyable and entertaining club.

Below, "The Phat Cats" stun the crowd with their spectacular steps.

The Science Club has enjoyed numerous science activities with NO notes, quizzes, or lab reports just science fun. At the beginning of the year, members attended a Science Fair at Harvard University and taught a workshop in the science lab. The members also spent time learning about the various activities available in the science lab. In addition, they enjoyed a visit from a scientist who spoke about his work in the field of genetics. The club members also participated in a Science Fair at the Massachusetts Science Festival, where they showed their projects and learned about the latest developments in science.

Dance Team

The CHS dance team has entered its sixth year under the direction of Mrs. Mona Young, with the help of assistant coach Jennifer Parenteau. The team performs every year at the Thanksgiving Day Football game, the Variety Extravaganza, and the Dance Show. Over the years they have competed with great success in both Rhode Island and Massachusetts in the Open or Hip Hop category of Dance. The team competes mainly against private dance studios. The group is self-funded and pays for their entry fees, costumes, and other competition expenses. Most girls on the dance team have prior experience, though it is not necessary. Mrs. Young does, however, require dedication to the team and respect for one another. This year the dance team will say goodbye to seniors Wendy Cross, Tiffany Hooks, and Stephanie Tolgadzus.

Environthon

Environthon started three years ago with a team of only five sophomore students. It is a team that focuses on everything in nature. Meeting once a week, the students learn about aquatic, wildlife, soils, and trees. This knowledge, however, does not go unnoticed. Every year, the teams of five compete against other schools in hands-on tests and oral presentations. Three years ago the five rookies managed to win second place and then continued to win second through out their junior year. This year, they are determined to win the first place medals and move on to nationals. At the same time, they are passing down their knowledge to the other teams in hope that they cannot win, the other teams will.

The members of Environthon are: Melanie D'Azevedo, Nathaniel Green, Marissa Kelly, Stephanie Palma, Christopher Daley, Sally Paul, Meghan Tutill, Amber Lecture, and Mr. Stetson.
Drama

Low murmur, roll down the aisles and creep past the crimson red curtains. Behind the heavy flowing fabric are people who dream. Tonight is their moment, their chance and their final gathering as a whole. Together as one cast, one crew, one family early weekend meetings, everything they have worked so hard for will be showcased.

Drama is more than memorizing a script and repeating it in front of an audience. A true production has massive detail and passion down into all aspects. The actors themselves drill over lines, cues, blocking, emotions and characterization. In order to make the play a wonderful experience and what goes on behind the curtain really does count as a family.

Coventry’s drama program puts on two performances each year. This past fall was David and Lisa, a beautiful play set in a school for emotionally disturbed teenagers in the 1960’s. The play focused on the children’s ability to deal with and were supported, props gathered, an anonymous group created and lights and sound developed. With the exception of Mr. Wilkens’ production, the entire cast and crew are high school students for each play.

The drama program’s second endeavor this year was the spring competition play, Jungle Book. This version of Rudyard Kipling’s stories from the famous stories to access are produced. Howl! the jungle is always waiting for his chance at the madding. The play embraces important themes such as where a person truly belongs. A fine cast and crew of about forty people performed the production at Hope High School. The top two entries in the competition will go to Maine for a festival where they will perform one final time and enjoy theatre workshops.

Coventry drama has had two previous winners in the New England Drama Festival, 1995. You’re Dead and The Rose of Tralee. With the same spirit and dedication, Mr. Wilkens’ cast and crew will make Jungle Book number three.

National Honor Society

The National Honor Society is a club at Coventry High School in which students convey scholarship, leadership, service, and character, all while maintaining a grade point average of 3.6 or greater. The National Honor Society has remained very active in both the school and community throughout the year. The “Parent-Teacher Conference Bake Sale” was a huge success in gathering money to purchase clothes and toys for needy families this past December in order to complete the annual Adopt-A-Family project. The many members of the National Honor Society completed numerous hours of community service volunteering at the local food bank, hospitals, childcare facilities, church groups, youth groups, and tutoring. On May 16, 2004, juniors with the required community service hours and grade point average were inducted into the society at a truly special afternoon ceremony.

This year, the secretaries of the National Honor Society were Monica Salvador and Melinda Silva, the treasurer was Chloe Tasci, the vice president was Lauren Vendervelde, and the president was Kelley Morgan.
The Student Council is a composite of students within the school. Students of all different social levels within the school’s social hierarchy join. Every Thursday this diverse group gets together and diplomatically discusses the different social events within the school as well as performing their civic duty by reaching out to our community. Student Council also provides students with the opportunity to meet with other students nationally and to discuss with others the black mark and imperfection that burden the school. Leadership conferences are also another type of skill building forum that is offered through student council. During the year, we take part in many social events during such as Homecoming, Varsity Revere, school spirit week, the pep rally, and many more. For those who always thought that there was always room for improvement in such events, we would appreciate your presence at meetings every Thursday, you will be allowed to voice your opinion.

For 25 years, this message has been broadcasted over the air across Kent County every weekday at 2 pm. It marks the beginning of a new work day for the staff of Rhode Island's only high school radio station, WCVY. Our operating hours are 2-10 pm. Under the construction of Mr. Murray, the station has made many great improvements during the 2003-2004 school year, such as new equipment, a new paint job and carpeting, as well as a more organized format. WCVY is run by a full staff of CHS students working in the areas of news, sports, production, music, promotions, and of course DJ's. Thanks to the hard work and dedication of those involved, WCVY is sure to have another successful 25 years ahead.

Below: Ben Ogmi during his usual Friday night 6-8 shift at the station.

Above: Demi Holland and Jeff Costa get ready for their shows. Right: LJ Regine and Lauren Costa take in calls from WCVV listeners.

Back Row L-R: Jennifer Garneau (Vice President), Amy O'Brien (Corresponding Secretary), Arielle Langlois (Sophomore Class Representative), Stephanie Wool (Recording Secretary), Steven Petrarca (Treasurer) Front Row L-R: Mike Jendzieszko (President), Ted Tracy (Junior Class Representative)
The Entry

From aspects to controversial issues, The Entry covers them all. Since its inception in 1936, when Coventry High was located on Easton Caf Street, the Entry has delivered the happenings to CBS and community. Though the advisors and staff have changed numerous times, the quality and principal ideals have always remained. The Entry is still an educational institution, teaching journalistic integrity and values. From cut and paste (manual) and photogravure to desktop publishing, The Entry has seen it all and changed with the times. Currently, headed by Mrs. Boyle, students are able to explore the field of journalism as an elective. The course gives a full view of the entire publishing process, from concept to paper. Students learn to create a proper news article, conduct interviews, and even work with page layouts. Editors-in-chief, Melanie D'Accicito and LJ Regino have the responsibility of overseeing the staff and determining what needs coverage, and that it is done properly. With a staff of about fifteen student-journalists working alongside her, the task of producing Coventry High's paper is much easier. The paper is filled with student content, including the score from last week's game, the review of the school play, and the witty editorials about student life. The Entry is the showcase for Coventry's budding journalists.

This year, the staff of The Entry includes: Kaleigh Slavin, Jessica Tandy, Pamela Krzewski, Melanie D'Accicito, Lauren Costa, Jorge Guillen, and Jessica McCaughey.

The officers of The Entry are: Jessica Tandy, Jessica McCaughey, Melanie D'Accicito, Lauren Costa, and Kaleigh Slavin.

ROTC

The Rhode Island 81st Air Force Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps has been well known throughout Rhode Island. Students in the ROTC program learn discipline and teamwork among other life skills. The team showed amazing stamina this year and we are extremely proud of them! Shown are: (top)
Reachout

Reachout is an excellent opportunity for all students with or without disabilities to work together. Reachout gives students the chance to share quality time together during various activities. The Reachout program held here at Coventry High School encourages quality interactions between other groups of students. Students who are involved with Reachout are assisting students with developmental disabilities in many ways. Some of the ways are: volunteer tutors in the classroom, Special Olympics Unified Sports, as a partner during a school activity, field trips and overnight trips. The most important reward is that students act as true friends towards each other.

Michael poses for the camera as he guards his Christmas gifts.

Kenny and Reuel share a hug as a sign of their friendship.

Max Goodness is glad to be with his friends Kent and Sue.

The group holds a banner as they prepare for this year's Special Olympics.

Need is so intense and putting the puzzles together that he doesn't even notice the camera.

DECA

Coventry High School DECA (Distributive Education Clubs of America) successfully obtained and delivered over 5,000 Christmas presents to over 3,000 needy children and elderly people this year. This is the 17th year that DECA students have acted as a bridge between givers and receivers during the holiday season. DECA is a national organization of marketing students. In 1988, Coventry High School DECA won the National Championship for Civil Consciousness with this Christmas Project. The 70 students involved in Coventry DECA are responsible for constructing over 12,000 cards and writing the needs of their recipients in them. DECA members are also responsible for monitoring over 150 business establishments throughout Kent County where the carts are displayed. The last and most rewarding phase of the project is delivering the presents to the homes and shelters of their "customers." The presents go to ALL the needy families from Coventry Department of Human Services, ALL six of Coventry's middle school students, and high school students. DECA also provided presents for over 900 of Rhode Island's D.C.Y.P. children. The churches and homeless shelters that received presents from DECA include: Spring of Life Church, St. John & Paul, St. Mary's Home for Children, The McAtley House, Aman House, The Advent House, and St. Anthony's House. The nursing homes that received presents from DECA this year include: Riverview Nursing Home, Rehers Health Center, Woodpecker Hill Nursing Home, and The Haven Health Care Center. One of the best highlights of the project is when DECA holds its annual "Reach Out" party. Brad Justice was this year's Santa Claus while the rest of our DECA members passed out food and beverages to the students and guests.

Above: Ali Shute, Colleen Macomber, and Brad Justice.
Left: Michelle Gavirier and Torresa Simon.
The Hunt

The Hunt is a fun-filled event originally created by the faculty at Toll Gate High School designed to keep students out of trouble around Halloween. Because of this, it has been a tradition since 1999. The Hunt is divided into two parts: a costume contest and a scavenger hunt. Teams are assigned a theme and receive a set of clues that they must solve. The team that finds all the clues first wins.

The costume contest is held before the scavenger hunt. Teams dress up according to their theme and are judged on creativity and originality. Prizes are awarded to the winners, and everyone has a great time.

The scavenger hunt is held after the costume contest. Teams search for clues scattered around the school and campus. The first team to complete all the clues wins.

The Hunt is an enjoyable event that brings students together to have fun and create memories. It is a great way to get out of the stressful environment of school and enjoy some fun.

Winterball

Winterball was held on January 23rd, 2004, at West Valley Inn. The event was organized by the junior and senior class officers. It was a night to remember, with a variety of activities and entertainment.

The evening began with a buffet dinner, followed by a dance. The music was provided by a local DJ, and the atmosphere was lively and energetic. Attendees were encouraged to wear their best winter attire, and the dress code was strictly enforced.

The highlight of the evening was the talent show, which featured a variety of acts, including music, dance, and comedy. The audience was captivated by the performers' talent and the unique nature of their acts.

The evening concluded with a fireworks display, which was a spectacular sight to behold. Attendees were treated to a stunning display of lights and colors in the night sky.

Winterball was a night of fun and excitement, and it was enjoyed by all who attended. It was a great way to celebrate the winter season and create memories that would last a lifetime.
The Interact club is an organization dedicated towards improving the community and helping those in need. Each year, the club selects various projects that encourage student involvement within the community. This year, the Interact club is headed by Sajel Shah, Jessica Lawton, Josh Leite, Sariah Saran, and Rachel Nadeau. The club is also made possible through the advisory efforts of Mrs. Yoest and Mrs. Johansen.

The Interact Club began the new school year by hosting a Halloween Party for the Little Oakers within the school. Reaching out to the community, the Interact Club gathered disposable cameras for a group of soldiers in need. In addition, the club united in December to gather gifts for Adopt-A-Family. Also, the club has hosted a PB&J-athon, in which the club made peanut butter and jelly sandwiches for the homeless. In the near future, the club also plans to raise money by tagging for the Tomorrow Fund, an organization that provides financial and emotional support to children with cancer as well as their families.

Left: Interact club advisors: Mrs. Johansen and Mrs. Yoest.

Above: Katrina Abraham makes peanut butter and jelly sandwiches. Left: Mrs. Johansen works with the group to package the peanut butter and jelly sandwiches made for the homeless at the PB&J-athon.

Directed by the "very hard working, talented, and phenomenomnulili III" advisor, Mr. Nolan, the Model Legislature group continues to focus on the future and find ways to better the community. By searching for amendments that can be made to the government, the young leaders seek to change the state of RI for the better through a mock legislature program. In this club, members work hard to come up with at least six bills ideas to present to the State House in April, 2004. The members of the group focus on bettering our community by making change in the state legal system to shape a better community.

This year, some bill ideas include "legalizing marijuana for medicinal purposes," and "protecting small businesses during construction." Currently, with quite a few members, the Model Legislature bunch is in the process of fine-tuning bills to present to the State House in April. In the near future, we will be making our way to the State House. "Looking towards the future, the hardworking Model Legislature group at Coventry High School is determined to alter the legislative body of Rhode Island to better fit the needs of the people!"
Yearbook

Under the new leadership of Mr. Nolan, the Yearbook Club of 2003-2004 surely has had their work cut out for them. The first milestone within the 2003-2004 Yearbook Club was establishing the title of the book: "Don't You Forget About Me." After the theme of the book was established, between writing stories, cropping hundreds of pictures, and making deadlines, the club has surely been under a lot of stress. However, as a team, the club has united and successfully completed the yearbook! Together, we have managed to make the club run as smooth as possible. Of course we owe a special thanks to our advisor Mr. Nolan and Mr. Walker who has successfully taken care of the business aspect of the yearbook, and of course, our hard working staff, including our editor Tamara Maguay.

Although this is Mr. Nolan's first year running the Yearbook Club, he has done an excellent job so far and has provided the staff with as much guidance and help as he possibly can. Certainly, he has worked very hard to make this yearbook a success. Also, the staff has worked inconceivably hard to make the yearbook as big a success as possible and to help meet the requests of the students. The yearbook's mission was to get the yearbook out on time and of exceptional quality; and each staff member has worked hard to assure that this goal was met. All of the hard work, time, and effort put into the yearbook by Mr. Nolan, Mr. Walker, and the rest of the staff has certainly paid off.

Left: The Yearbook advisors Mr. Walker and Mr. Nolan.

SADD

Many people hear of SADD (Students Against Destructive Decisions) throughout the year. The Group is best known for SADD Day, yet typically students aren't aware or quite sure what it means. SADD Day is a day of symbolism. Every thirty minutes a designated student stops talking and remains (dead) silent for the rest of the day because every thirty minutes an American dies as a result of an alcohol related fatality. SADD is sponsored by MADD, RI. Mocktail is one of the group's favorite activities. SADD groups from schools in Rhode Island and neighboring Massachusetts participate in creating their own non-alcoholic beverage. Each group will then prepare and give samples of the new drink made. There are numerous other activities which members participate in the Candle light Vigil, guest speaker assemblies, fundraisers, and Youth In Action. Team spirit is a week long leadership conference at Bryant College. Every summer SADD sends a small group of its members to this unforgettable experience.

Left: Members of SADD for a photo.
Right: Amy Plouffe rides shot gun at the homecoming parade, in the SADD mobile.
Chorus

The Coventry High School Select Chorus, directed by Mr. Brad DeGrada, began rehearsing even before the 2003-2004 school year began. They spent hours out of their summer vacation to prepare for the Coventry Teachers. The day before school started the chorus performed to the teacher's delight. The group of fewer than thirty members is an audition only group of students. Select Chorus works diligently all year on pieces to be performed in the Holiday and Spring Concerts, as well as numerous Choral Festivals. The group also performs at functions such as Variety Review, and at graduation. This will be joining the CHS band this year on a holiday trip to Montreal.

Faculty Chorus

For years music teacher Brad DeGrada had a vision of putting together an all-faculty chorus group. His dream finally became a reality when for the first time in the history of Coventry High School a group of teachers sang during last year's Holiday Concert. Surprisingly, they did not sound half-bad. This group reunited and performed last December during the Christmas Concert and again this performance will be this May. The teachers involved participate in the program because they say the fun and it gives them a chance to show off their abilities.

Above: The Coventry High School Select Chorus.

Above: Here is a photo of the members of concert chorus headed by Mrs. Masse.

Left: Members of the chorus practice in their class.

Right: Gail Proulx, Gail Lippitt, Kathy Richardson, Seth Anderson, Michael Nolan, Timothy Booker, Lisa Masse, Sue Lavy, Cathy Dumont, Arlene Jeffery, Paula Maniato, Lilian Lord, Susan Vane, Shirley Hendrix, and Denise Heald.
Band

The Music Department has been especially busy this year. With the addition of two new ensembles, Mr. Smith and the bands have continued to work hard and perform as usual. Starting in August, the marching band began to prepare for the 2003 football season. The band cheered on the Oukers at every home game as well as the Thanksgiving Day game at West Warwick. After the football season, preparation for the holiday concerts began. The Concert Band performed several selections and sounded great. The Wind Ensemble, which is a new ensemble and is an audition-only band, prepared numerous selections such as Bravura Chorale and Festive. Surely they displayed the diversity and advanced musicianship within the music department. Other ensembles, including the Jazz A Band and the Jazz Band also lightened up the stage during concerts such as the holiday concert. All four ensembles play wonderfully, holding the variety of musical abilities in order to create an excellent Music Department.

~Ashley Connell

Left: Jazz Ensemble (A Band)

Above & Far Right:
Wind Ensemble

Right: Jazz Ensemble (B Band)

Below & Far Left:
Concert Band
Alternative Learning Program

The Coventry School Department has set up an alternative school for those students who become behind others in their class academically. The alternative school is designed to allow students to make up as many as credits in one year, which the average CHS students would take two full years to complete. Consequently, students who have repeated a grade or failed numerous courses still have the opportunity to graduate with their class. Students who have repeated more than one grade can make up both of these years at the Alternative school, or the can decide to attend the alternative school for a year and then return to CHS. Besides the normal core classes, the students at the alternative school are also given the opportunity to do volunteer work or community service. The program is very difficult, with some students taking numerous English courses and numerous sciences in order to graduate.

The ALP Class

Mike,
From mayor of Tiogue
Elementary to President of the
Student Council CHS. You make
me proud to be your DAD!

Our Little fashion designer! You are all grown
up now. Knock 'em dead. We are so proud of
you. Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations Morgan!
You made our family complete.
Love,
Joy, Brooke, and Shana

Amie,
Continue to follow your dreams, we
know that you will make them happen.
Keep your head up high and be proud
of who you are-- We Are.

Love, Butterfly Kisses
Mom, Dave, Memere,
and Pepere

Jessica Leigh McKay (Sissy),
You fill my heart with joy and happiness.
I am so very proud of you, my first baby.
Stay focused, strong, and committed.
I love you forever! Congratulations!
Love, Mom Michael and Colin
Sometimes a person enters our lives when we least expect it. Morgan, you were this special person! Thank you for the memories. We look forward to your future.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Sarah,

"Live your life from your heart. Share from your heart. And your story will touch and heal people's soul."
-Meody Beattie

Follow your dreams.
We are proud of you. Always Smile!
We Love You!
Love,
Mom, Thomas, and Erin

Molly,

It has been our joy to watch you grow. We are so proud and thankful for the self-motivated manner that has served you so well for 12 years. May that gift and God's grace give you all your hearts desires.

We love you, Mom and Dad

You are our little angel and we are so very proud of you. You have worked very hard and achieved so much. I know that you will be successful in anything you decide to do. May God bless and smaint you in your choices in life.
All our love, always and forever,
MOM and DAD

Former Jade Team Students.
Thanks for the memories. We're so proud of you.
Mrs. Tobin, Ms. Proctor, and Mrs. Jervis

Princess
You did it!
I am so proud of you!
Best of luck in the future!
I love you.
Mom
Lindsay,
For the last 18 years you have shown us the meaning of life. Now as you go off into the world to find your own, remember where you came from and always look carefully at where you are going. We are very proud of you and will always be here for you.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Heather,
From the day you were born, we knew the world would be receiving a wonderful gift. Through all the life lessons you have learned you have become a person we admire. Share the gift of yourself with others so they can see what we see. Believe in yourself the way we do and nothing will be beyond your reach. Leave yesterdays behind and run toward tomorrow. We love you for all that you are and what you are to become.
MOM and DAD

Jared,
We know the last four years have been a challenge for you. Many obstacles got in your way, which in turn helped you mature into the wonderful gentleman that you are.
We are very proud of who you’ve become.
Love
Mom and Dad

BBB.
Our Precious, bubbly, baby boy. You’ve filled our hearts with love and joy. With big dimples on your cheeks and a twinkle in your eye you captured our hearts without even a try. Now a remarkable young man with a future that’s bright. Remember to follow your heart and always do what’s right. We wish you success, good health, happiness and cheer. With fond memories so cherished, so loving, so dear.
All our love, Momma B, Daddy B, Little P, & Little B

LIJ
You overcame so much to succeed. I am so very proud of you and all your accomplishments.
Love, Dad
Meg,
It’s been quite an experience to watch you grow from our cute little “Peanut” into a beautiful and accomplished young lady. You’d make any parent proud.
Keep up the good work. Love.
Mom, Dad, Erin, Jamie and Gram

Daniel, Congratulations!
You’ve made us so very proud.
We know you’ll always continue to make us proud. Always do your best and you will always succeed.
Love, Mom and Dad

Dad, Mom, and Shori

A Class Act Then and Now!
Love, Mom, Dad, Lenore, and Melanie

Congratulations Alicia!
Love, Heather, Dave and Haley

Netia,
Congratulations! and remember you will always be my baby!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Tasha
Lauren,
We always knew your talents would shine through! We love you!
Mom, Dad, and Johnny

Dear Jooy,
You are our great source of pride and are loved more than you could ever imagine. If happiness is gained by willingness to work hard and a warm caring attitude, then your future holds endless possibilities.
Love,
Mother and your entire family

Michael,
Do not look forward in fear to the changes of life. Rather to look to them with full hope.
Love, Today-Tomorrow-Always Papa and Gram.

Jason,
Congratulations on reaching another milestone. Looking forward to see where the road takes you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Michaela

Vanessa-your generosity surpasses me. Even as you change, you never lose it. So good luck. This world lacks what you have. You're my best friend. Not just my sister. Love, Ross

Ross-From being small children to just bigger ones, I have always felt you were there- STALKER!! You are my best friend and I thank you for conversations we have about nothing. You will succeed at whatever you attempt in life. I love you most days! Vanessa.

Vanessa-Thank you for being my sweet and kind sister for 17 years. I love you so much. -Alison
Ross-I love you and whatever you do in the future, I wish you the best of luck. -Alison

Vanessa-Listen to your life. Every moment is a key moment. The river where you’ve set your feet has now opened to the ocean that will become your life. I know you will sail through it leaving lasting impressions at every port. Love, 4 eva- Heather
Ross-Forget mistakes. Forget failures. Forget everything except what you are doing today. Do it the best you can and if you do, you can be proud no matter what the outcome. Love, 4 eva- Heather

Vanessa-May you always be surrounded by white wings. Love you honey!!- Mopsy
Ross-Soo like an eagle but walk gentle as a breeze. Live life to its fullest. It is yours to seize. Love you always- Mopsy

Vanessa and Ross- Where has the time gone? Looking back, I remember so many happy times & a few trying ones! Raising twins has been a joy & a challenge. A brother and a sister who share a special bond that will transcend time and last for eternity.
No longer children but young adults. It's time to reach for YOUR stars; follow YOUR dreams; find happiness and success!
Vanessa is a free spirit who loves life and lives it to the fullest. She is truly the light of my life. Ross is a deep thinker who believes the philosophy that hard work leads to big rewards. I'm proud to call him mine.

To both of you, my wish is to find peace and contentment; success and fulfillment. Move forward with an open mind and a loving heart and you will conquer the world. I love you both from the deepest depths of my soul!!! -Mom
Nothing makes me prouder than having a daughter like you! I love you always!
Mom

"Matt-Matt"

Thank you for the laughter and sunshine you have brought to our lives. Always believe in yourself and in your ability to make a difference. We are very proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Ernie, and Chris

Daniel,

Congratulations on your graduation. We wish you the best of luck in all that the future holds for you. We love you very much.
Love
Dad, Mom, and Steve

Matt Lyons,

Matt, you are an amazing person. From the moment you were born, you took everything in stride. You are the one in our family who keeps us light. We are all so proud of you. You are always ready with a hug and a smile. Light the world on fire, Matt! You have so many gifts there is truly nothing you can't do. We love you!
Mom, Dad, Sara, Scott and Megs (oh, yeah, the puppies too, Ha-Ha)
Danielle,

Congratulations!!! We are so proud of you. You are terrific! Lots of luck, happiness, fun and success in the future. You can do anything.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Sarah

Justin,
May every dream you dream come true.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Dear Lauren,
You are a joy! You have grown into a beautiful person and we are blessed to have you are in our lives. Enjoy the journey and success will follow. We love you and wish you lots of happiness!

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Jason

Congratulations Alison!
We are very proud of you and all your many accomplishments. May all your dreams come true!

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Andrew

As you ride down snowcapped mountains or run across a field with a ball at your foot Your dreams will become reality because your desire to persevere. So as you push forward and live your dreams You will always be our itty bitty pretty one.

ALL OUR LOVE
Mom, Dad, Micheala, Jeremy
Katelyn,
Congratulations! How proud we are with all you've accomplished and anticipate all you've yet to achieve. Just think 12 down, 6 to go! "Let's be careful out there!"
Love,
Mom, Dad, Bobby, and Timber.

All Grown Up & Ready To Tackle the World!
Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Dad, & Sera

Congratulations Kelley,
May all your hopes and dreams come true.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Ed, Kristine, Pat, and Scruffles

Corey,
We are so proud of you!
You have brought such joys to our lives.
You are such a wonderful person. We know you'll do great things with your life. Be Happy!
Keep Smiling! We Love You!
Mom, Dad, & Josh

Congratulations Kristen!
We are so proud of you. Keep up the great work. May all your dreams and wishes come true!

With Love,
Mom, Katelyn (and Dad from Heaven)
Nicholas,
I can’t begin to tell you how proud I am of you and so very thankful for having a son like you. I wish all the best for you and congratulate you on everything you’ve done in your life.

Love you, Mom

Stephen,
You have triumphed over many adversities in your first 18 years. You are stronger and wiser than you were on that sunny day in July nearly five years ago. You were a hero that day, but you will always be one in our eyes. Our hearts burst with pride at the fine young man you have become as you enter the next phase of your life.

All our love,
Mom, Dad and Dave

Carla Casucci
Congratulations on your graduation! We’re so proud of you and your accomplishments...

Love, Dad, Mom, and Michael

Congratulations Casey! We are all very proud of the young lady you’ve become and we know you’ll go far in life.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Eddie, and Stephen

Wendy,
We could never have wished for a better daughter and sister. You bring light and joy to everyone who knows you. We are so proud of who you are and what you’ve accomplished. Always be true to yourself.

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Dave
Melinda,
We hope you always take
time to smell the flowers.
We are very proud of you!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Kristina
We are very proud
of you.
Never stop
believing in
your dreams.
We hope
ey they all
come true.
Love,
Mom, Dad
and Sami

Congratulations Tiffany,
You've come along way baby! I
watched you grow from a tiny baby
to a blossoming young lady. We will
always treasure your years of
softball, Girl Scouts and dance
recitals. Remember to always reach
for the stars in whatever endeavors
you partake. Wishing you a life of
dance with few falls.
Love Always,
Mom, Melissa and Colby

Michelle Beattie: April 11, 1986
Time flies by and before we know it our little girl is
grown up. Some things never change; Like that
amazing smile you have. You can light up a room.
We hope your future is filled with health, happiness
and success. Good luck and God bless you in your
graduation. Keep smiling. We all love you
Michelle!

Your Whole Family

Congratulations Victoria!
There are two things we know for
sure. You were sent from heaven
and you'll always be our
LITTLE GIRL.
Like the wind, the years go by.
Spread your wings and fly. Set
your sights and goals high because
you deserve nothing less.
But always remember every hug in
the morning and butterfly kisses at
night!

Love Always,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations Jessie!
You have always had magic.
May all your dreams come true.
We are so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Danni, and Aimee

Thomas,
Congratulations. You have what it takes.
Love Always,
Mom, Kevin, and Matthew
Lauren Kjols
We are so proud of you.
Go out and achieve your goals and live
your dreams!
We love you and support you.
Mom, Erin, and Tim

Alana,
Life brings many changes but your
tenacity, perseverance and
effervescent smile have remained
the same. May those qualities
serve you well in pursuit of your
dreams. We are so proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad and Erica

Wishing the best of everything in life. We are very proud of you.
We are proud of everything you have done in the past, and
everything that you are going to do. Your dreams for the future
will take you far.
Love,
Dad, Mom, and Steve

Congratulations Chloe
It seems like yesterday you were starting
Kindergarten. Now here you are with the world at
your door. May the sun always shine through the
clouds. May the umbrella of love get you through the
bad times. Never stop reaching for the stars.
Congratulations with love and pride,
Mom, Dad, and Emily

STEVE
We are Proud of all your
Accomplishments!
DREAM BIG! STAY FOCUSED!
Be confident in your ability to
Make a difference in this world!
With Love, Mom and Dad

Robert,
I'm very proud of you!
Love, Mom
Mark Twain
Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things that you didn’t do than by the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover.

Meghan Law
My Lucky number seven! We have always been so proud of you baby! You’ve come a long way baby. Congratulations! We all love you!
Mom, Sister and Brothers

Congratulations Nick!!!!
You started kindergarten and you’ve finished High School!!!!
We are so very proud of you!!!
Love,
Mom & Dad

I carried you close to me for 8 months. I’ve watched you grow into a young woman. Now you are a senior in high school looking to the future and college bound. But yet unsure of what to become. You will prosper and grow and do the best that you know how. Dad and I have raised you on “tuff love”. Love that can only blossom into who you are today. We love you with all our hearts and are proud of you. Reach for the stars, cherish the moment, hold on to the memories.
love
Mom and Dad
Congratulations Alicia,
We are so very proud of you. You will always be our sweet little girl.
Lot's of love,
Mom and Dad

You did it Casey! I am so proud of you. Follow your heart and all you hope for will come true.
Love you always,
Mom

Congratulations Corey and Camila
We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Cassie, Cookie and Michael

To my beloved Corey,
Though my heart is broken it will shine with pride forever...
I love you handsome,
Mom

Congratulations Justin! We are so very proud of you.
Love Mom, Dad, and Jen
We're going to stay together forever. If we can stay like this forever, and we'll never have a party because we keep them going constantly. And we'll never bow to anyone because it's all been done and it's all been cool. We're the coolest kids and we take what we can get.

Congratulations Everyone!
We'll miss all of you next year.

Love Always,
All of Us
And Our Families

Ryan Andrews,
Always reach for your goals and make your dreams come true. We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Aly & Lindsey

Perfect! Congratulations Sarah! We are so proud of you.
Love,
Mom and Dad
Alex, Kalos, Zach and Max

Deanna,
Keep that smile forever. We love you.
Mom, Dad, and Derek

We are very proud of you Billy. Our love and best wishes are yours forever.
Love, Dad, Mom, and Jana

Congratulations Monica.
With hard work and great determination you will make a wonderful teacher. Always be that kind and considerate person that you are today.
With love, Mom and Dad
Emily Amber Prout

We have given you roots and wings,
Now soar to find your own dreams.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Dana and Nana

Jonathan

On the day you were born we were blessed with a very special gift;
"A gift from God... That's what 'Jonathan' means.
We thank God every day for you.
Watching you live your life with such
Courage, Strength, Determination, and
Leadership has touched us all.
Thank you for bringing so much joy and
happiness into our lives. We all wish you
love, happiness and prosperity today,
tomorrow and always. May all your
dreams come true. We are so proud of
you! Congratulations!

All Our Love,
Mom, Dad, Nathan, Ryan, and Lauren.

Congratulations Elise!  
A #1 sister and daughter
Love,
Mom & James

Congratulations Nicole!
Reach for those stars!
Love you... Mom and Dad

Congratulations Crystal. We are so glad you
made it... No more summer school!
Love,
Mom & Dad

Pal,
We are so proud of you.
You have become a wonderful
young man who has the potential
to make all of his dreams come true.
We love you! Dad, Mom, and Danielle.
GO JUICE

Johnny!

Thank you for all the excitement you brought to our family!
We are so proud of you!
May all your dreams come true!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Tiffany and Kristina

Sherrill,
Keep on smiling and think positive. You have the whole world in your hands. Good luck wherever your future takes you. We are so proud of who you are.
Never stop dreaming!
With all our love,
Mom, Dad, Thomas and Chica

Kelsey,
Life is full of obstacles and accomplishments. Congratulations on overcoming the roadblocks and achieving your goal.
Love you,
Mom, Dad, and Kari

Nicole
Congratulations and good luck in the future! You have what it takes to succeed.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Jimmy

Nathaniel
On the day you were born, we were grateful for the gift we had been given. We had many hopes and dreams for you. You've accomplished so much. As you go out into the world, hold fast to your beliefs and there will be no limit to what you can achieve. We are so proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Rachel
Dear Matt,

Our little "ninja" has matured into a sensitive, creative, talented and wonderful young man. We are wishing you joy, success, the opportunity to make a difference and most of all, unequivocal happiness.

All our Love, Hopes and Dreams. Are Yours
Mom and Dad

World got ready...
She is set free...

The clenched hands of Coventry High are opening to release our Ali into the world. She has everything... she is well equipped to take on the world. Our world is going to be a better place. All, we gave you the wings... fly (but please fly carefully!)

Love, Mom, Dad, Sam, Kara, Cory and Jamison

---

Congratulations Tamara!
You have always been my little angel... my gift from above. We are proud of your accomplishments and are proud to be your parents. Use your skills to help others and always be proud of yourself.

You know that we will always love you and be here for you!

Mom, Dad and Theresa

---

Ashley,
Congratulations. Whatever your future holds you'll have our confidence and your foundation of success to build upon.

Love
Mom, Dad and Matt

---

Jessica Andre,
You are our pride and joy...our PRINCESS!
You have made us very proud parents.
Go for the gold... You can do it!
We love you,
Mom and Dad

---

Jessica Andrade-Amanda Hawkins
Friends from the start. Sisters by the heart...
We are proud of you both.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Trish, Steve and Tom
Congratulations Matt! Your journey has had great challenges, but the successes have always been greater. You’ve worked extremely hard and have made us prouder than you’ll ever know. The love you feel for your friends and family and the kindness in your heart will always be your greatest strength. Whatever the future brings, we’ll be there with you every step of the way. We love you Matt!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Joey and Aimee

“Till the sun stops shining
And you stop
Making me smile...
Congratulations, Whitey!
Love always, Sprints Infrity...”

Love always,
Rose and Richard Bialin
And
Vicki Antonelli

Loryssa Simas
Megan,
We are very proud of you.
We wish you love, peace and happiness in life. And success at N.E. Tech...
Remember we love you very much.
Mom, John, Johnny, J.L., Spanky, & Sam

Andrew,
It seems like only yesterday that you were entertaining us by the campfire by lighting your shorts on fire with marshmallows and calling mom a 'Bitch'. Now you are graduating from high school and have grown to become a caring and responsible young man.
Love, Mom, Dad, Nichole, and Rachelle

JIMMY,
Never fear those mountains in the distance.
Never settle for the past of least resistance.
Living might mean taking chances,
but they're worth taking.
A leader stands out by the nature of his commitment and the integrity of his character.
No matter how hard it rains, withstand the pain.
You will move mountains!
Congratulations!
We are very proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Laura & Grandparents

Kristen & Lauren
A friend is one of life's greatest gifts, thoughtful in endless ways.
A friend lends a hand without being asked. Encourages growth, and supports change. In good times and bad times. A friend remains reassuring and faithful. Time and distance cannot diminish friendship. It is forever.
With love, You Families
Congratulations Jessica Cyckovic, on a job well done. It may have been a struggle, but the end is finally here. You made it through the hardest part, the very last year. You have made your family very proud to see you get this far. If you keep up this kind of EFFORT, you are sure to be a star. I know I pushed you hard at times, especially this last year. I only wanted you to know how much I really care. Hope your life is full of joy.

Love, Mom Always

Briana,
Graduation time again!
Congratulations!
Keep your goals in mind and you'll reach the stars.
Love, Mom, Dad & Sara

Meg,
We are very proud of you!
Look into your heart and follow your dreams...
Love You.
Dad, Mom & Sarah

MATTHEW
We are so proud of you! Remember choice, not chance, determines destiny. We wish you the best in all the challenges life has for you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Andy, Tommy & Adam

Amanda,
We are very proud of you.
We love you a lot.
Love Always,
Dad, Mom, & Nathan

Mandy,
From the first day of school, to the last day of school. We're very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Family

Congratulations Michelle.
Believe in yourself, follow your dreams, don't ever lose your sense of humor, and always keep that beautiful smile.
We are so proud of you!! Love, Dad, Mom & Matt
Emily

Happiness is a journey, not a destination. So, work like you don't need the money. Love like you've never been hurt. And dance like no one is watching.

Continue to swim against the current. And be true to yourself. It defines who you are. A beautiful, courageous and kind person. Who has made us very proud.

We love you very much,
Mom, Dad, Angela and Rudy

Kayleigh
Congratulations!
I am so proud of you.
Love,
Mom

Congratulations Katie!!!
We are so proud of you and all that you have accomplished. Hope all your dreams come true.
All Our Love
Mom, Dad
Bob & Becca

Brad,
We couldn't ask for a better son, nor could Emily have a better brother. We are so proud of you.
Congratulations,
Love, Dad, Mom & Emily

Sara,
You are a beautiful and intelligent young woman. We are so proud of all of your achievements you have accomplished so far throughout your life. We wish you nothing but the best in all you do in the future. Remember to reach for the stars for the sky is the limit.
We love you know and always,
Mom, Dad, Bethany, and Stacey

Jessica,
We are very proud of you.
We love you.
Love,
Mam & Dad

Marissa and Kristen,
It seems like only yesterday when the two of you came into our lives. We've watched you grow and develop into beautiful young ladies, always making us proud. We hope your future is full of love, joy and happiness. Always remember the way home.
Proverbs 3:5-6
We absolutely adore you
Mom, Dad, Alex, Dan, Jim and Scott.

Congratulations Jessika
You've grown from a beautiful baby to a lovely young lady. You are bright, kind, generous and loving and we are proud of the person you have become. We wish you much happiness and success in whatever you do. Hope all of your hopes and dreams come true. We all love you!
Mom, Dad, Jared, Muffin, Maxwell, Bailey Bunn, Lilly, Draka and Eggs.
Rissy,
Congratulations on your graduation. It seems such a short time ago that you entered high school. With all the changes this time of life brings we're so proud of how you handled the challenges and accomplished some great things. We're even more proud of the young woman you've become. Just remember as you head towards college that we love you very much and are more proud of you than you could ever know.
Love, Mom, Dad & Lauren

Sisters Forever Friends

NICOLE,
As I watch you walk down the aisle at graduation I will be crying tears of joy because you finally made it and I'm so proud of you. The second tears will be of sadness, for each step you take is one that will take you farther away from me. We love you. God Bless.
Mom, Dad & Alicia

"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams...."
-Pamela Monsta,
You have already amazed us and we can't wait to see where life will take you! Continue to be yourself and reach for the impossible and you will continue to succeed!
Congratulations Brown awaits next fall!
With love and support,
Mom, Daddy, Andy, Gary, James and Amy (your baby sister and best friend)
To Jimmy Tarro

...All the best
Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations Marlena,
We've watched you grow from a little girl to a beautiful young lady. Hoping the best things in life will always be yours. We are so proud of you and all of your accomplishments. We Love You!
Mom, Dad, Derek

Kallilyn Blain,
Congratulations!! We always knew you would do it. Keep reaching for your goals in life. And remember we will love you just for being you.
Love, Mom & Dad

"Anything for extra credit"
We will always be here and will always love you!
Congratulations Michael!
Love, Mom, Dad, Jill & Jai

Dear Jenna,
You have made your family proud. We love you and you'll be constantly in our prayers as you move on to college this year.
Mom, Dad, Chuck and Kalyn

Congratulations Alycia, Greg and Ashlee

CONGRATULATIONS GRIG
WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU
LOVE
MOM, DAD & MATT
Congratulations Justin
You did it! We are so very proud of you, and as you move forward in life we know you will do great. It has been a joy to see the young man that you've become and all you have accomplished. Hold tight to your dreams, keep your faith and zest for life, and know that we all love and support you wherever you go and whatever you do.
Love, Dad, Mom, Stephen, and Kristen

Nikki,
You've made us so proud of all your accomplishments and the beautiful young woman you've become. Stay focused, follow your dreams and success will be yours. Always keep your sense of humor and willingness to help others. Enjoy the journey and remember to live, laugh, & love. Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Dad & Erica

Follow Your Dreams

Congratulations Caleigh!
You always accomplished what you set out to do. We're very proud of you!
Love Always, Mom, Dennis, Nicole, Cara, Tori, and Marley

Congratulations Andrea
Love Mom & Dad

Here's to continued success, happiness and adventure. Watching your life unfold is one of our greatest joys. We love you. You make us so proud.
Mom & Dad
Congratulations Sara!
You have been a joy from the beginning. We have had so much fun watching you grow and we are proud of the young woman you have become. We know you can do anything you put your mind to. Remember, we're here for you.
Inna-Go For It
Love,
Mom, Dad & James

Congratulations Corey
Love, Mom, Dad & Jonathan

Stephanie,
The focus and dedication you have given to your school work has been truly impressive. And yet, you still managed to balance this with your tennis, music, social activities, community service and job. As your journey continues, keep up both the focus and the balance, and you will be rewarded with a life full of successes.
We are very proud of you. We love you.
Mom, Dad, Matt, Lauren & Jeff

Beth,
You are the sunshine of our lives. You brighten each day with your smile. We are very proud of you! We love you.
Mom, Dad & Dave

Steven, our first born.
Congratulations on reaching this important milestone in your life. You stole our hearts the day you were born and you have made us extremely proud as we have watched you grow from a boy into a young man.
Your zest for life, your sense of humor, compassion for others and strength of character will serve you well in anything you choose to do. Value yourself and aim high. There won't be a day that we won't love you and wish for you all the happiness in the world.
Love, Mom, Dad & Kelly

Christina,
May you never lose your wonder!

We hope you dance!
Love, Mom, Dad and Kevin

Find your path and follow it. Remember, if you have downs there will be ups. Remember you can do, you can be, anything you want.
We love you!
Mom, Dad & Mark
You started out copying me, but you've surpassed me already. My high maintenance girl, Alysha, never ceases to amaze me. Listen to your heart and you will amaze yourself too. Your strong spirit and determination will serve you well. Have fun with life! Thank you for coming into our lives, bringing more love, laughter, beauty and thoughtfulness into the world. We love you and your spunk. Momma & Matt

Congratulations Nicole,

"COLE"

You made it! And now you’re off to college. We are so proud of you and can’t believe our little girl is all grown up! It went by so quickly. So enjoy life because it goes by so fast. Before you know it, you will be out of college and making your dreams come true. Sarah looks up to you to guide her in the right direction. She loves you very much. Love,

Mom, Dad, Sarah, Pape, Bobbie, Karen & Danny, Keith, Kurt, Ken & George.

PS. Sweet pea Meme sends only the best the world has to offer.

Meme